Giants on the Hill

Someone was watching... when naive, young Shiloh arrived in bawdy San Francisco to share
her future with the man she loved. Her new husÂ¬band was a dreamer who knew that
California was on the brink of a glorious future, He envisioned his growing express business
sharing in that bright destiny. But in the fog-shrouded hills by the bay, a sudden shockÂ¬ing
tragedy shatters Shilohs world. She finds herself in a frightening place where an unknown
stalker knows her every move. Should she run back to her civilized borne in fear, or can she
summon the courage to stay in lawless San Francisco and claim what now rightly belongs to
her? As she anguishes over her decision, Shiloh is caught up in the power struggles of men
who plan to he giants in this harsh, new land. In an electrifying climax of sudden terror, Shiloh
finds the answer. LEE RODDY has written or co-authored more than sixty novÂ¬els and
nonfiction hooks, many of them bestsellers. Some have spawned movies or television
programs, including the Grizzly Adams series. The Lincoln Conspiracy sold more than 2
million copies, He has written three award-winning juvenile series, his book Jesus inspired the
Campus Crusade for Christ movie which has been released in 240 languages. Married to his
colÂ¬lege sweetheart, Ruddy spends his days writing, speaking, leadÂ¬ing seminars, and
teaching writing.
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Giants on the Hill is the latest work from collective Centric. It has been commissioned by
Wolverhampton Arena Theatre, supported by Live & Local, Arts Council.
Hill giants are selfish, dimwitted brutes that hunt and raid in constant search of food. Their
skins are tan from lives spent beneath the sun, and their weapons are . 17 May B.J. Hill meets
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